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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NOTE? AIIadvertisers Intending to make

changes In their ads. should notify us of
their Intention to do so not later than Mon-
day morn lac.

Hagenbeck's shows.
Batler Savings and Triist Co.
Campell's furniture.
Modern Store's curtains.
Patterson Bro's carpets. _
Redick & Grohman s Paint.
P. R. R. Excursions.

Admlnismtoors and Executors of estates

cm secure their receipt books at the

CITI7BN office.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
?Some garden has been made.

?Da»t baths on our paved streets.

?Oar painters and paper-hangers are

very busy.

?Plowing is the most tedious job of a
farmers' life.

?New houses are going np in all

parts of the town.

?Franklin has had six snicides with-

in the past three months.

?Soma people are getting np with
birds these mornings-5 a. in.

?The heavy frost of Tuesday morn-

ing did the early fruit buds no good.

?The Batler branch of the West

Penn is being improved. It needed it.

?Trailing arbutus is in bloom, and

is nicer than it has been for some

years.

?There is always some one to take

the place of any one who drops out of

anything.
'

?The new trolley line is patting np

its steel bridges and will have the cars
running by July.

m?What trouble liquor makes in this

world. Two old friends came to Batler

the other day and one got full and

wanted to fight the other:

?The Murray-Mack Co are "making

good" at the Majestic, this week, and

the old favorite "Its np to you John

Henry' will be here next week.

?C N. Boyd, the draggist, is remod-
eling his drag store at corner of Main

and Diamond Sts. He intends extend-
ing the show window around the cor-
ner.

?Several cans of lake trout, about
50,000 yonng fish in all, have been plac-

ed in Conneaut Lake. This means
much for the future of that water as a

fishing gronnd.

?The pamphlet laws passed at the

recent special session of the Legislature

have been received at the Prothonota-

ry's office, and Justices of the Peace
may get theai by calling there.

?The Edinboro Independent, after

figuring the thing n? has discovered
that in the Crawford Co. primaries the

candidates received votes in the ratio of

their expeuditures in the canvass.

?The Younkins brothers haye deep-

ened the basement of their building on
Main St., and intend lowering the floor

of the drug store. Axel Axen had the
contract for under-pinning the walls.

?Edward Fuller, found guilty of

dynamiting fish in Crooked creek, near
Kittanning. was sentenced to pay a fine
of SIOO. Not having the money he was
sent to jailfor 100 days, a day for each

dollar of the fine.

?An "Acquaintance Meeting" was

held in the Sunday School of Grace
Lutheran church, Tuesday evening.

Short addresses, music and lonch were
enjoyed by the large prowd present, as
was also the social hour.

?San Francisco is now looking for a
man who can invent a building both

fire-proof and earthquake-proof. Steel

frames covered with cement on metal

lathing has been suggested, all windows
to be protected by iron shutters.

?At several of the wells lately drill-

ed for oil in Clearfield twp. the drills

passed through several feet of candle or

cannel coal, at a depth ol about 800
feet. It's good stuff and will come into
market for some futnre generation.

?lt would be well enough for all

citizens to bear in i9ind that the Act oi
Assembly of April29, 1905, imposes a
fine of $lO, or imprisonment, togethei

yrith costs of prosecution, for "throwing
\u25a0yaate papef,'pweepingg, aghes, house-
hold waste, nails or waste of any kind

Into the street, in any city, borough oi

township in this commonwealth."

?Fully appreciating the liberality of

the people of Butler, and earnestly de-
siring to foster large contributions to
the San Francisco relief fund during

this week, and not wishing to embar-

ras many who might give to both, the
Y. M. C. A. has decided to set a later
day for irs "Association Day." So in-

stead of its being this week, Friday, the
27th; Monday, May 7th has been fixed.

Jn f;he meantime however individSal
Solicitations will contipup.

?The edict of Pope Pius X which
banishes women from the choirs ot all

the Catholic churches takes effect June

IS There had been some doubt as tc
whether the Pope's order would be car
ried ont in all the churches in America,

as it met with considerable opposition,

but such doubts appear to have vanish-
ed by reason of latest advices from th(

Vatican. After this date the Gregoriar

chant will replace the music now ir
vogue. The change will throw thous
auds of women out of employment

many talented vocalists being engage*

jrlthe churches of 'the larger cities a

jiigh salaries-
?ln the hospital at Harrisbnrg is ;

physical freak. His name is Willian
Maney, 33 years old, a fireman en thi
Reading railroad, and he was brougb

to the hospital suffering from 13 separ
ate and distinct injuries, all severe, re
ceived in a collision. Surgeons wh<
worked over him several hours say h<
may recover. Here is the list of his in
jariee: Fracture of right leg; fractur;

Of left leg; fracturj ox thini, and
ribs, fractqre*of collar bone; frap

t«re of three bones right hand; dialoca

tion of right wrist; lacerations ofscalp
lacerations of face; general contusion!
over entire body.

?The latest contribution to the hu
mor of corporate defense when confront
ed with prosecution for 'awlreaifing
?M&t otrereo by counsel-f<* the Barling-
ton road, convicted lately in the Feder-
al Court at Chicago of granting rebates.
Finding the Government in possession
of sufficient evidence to secure a convic
tion the defendants "acknowledged th~
acts ah chargod in the indictment "ti!

(.e'coirect and admitfed a technical vi
, olatfon uf the law,' which they did LQI

think was right anyway. The unfeeling
jary. however, could not distinguish

between technical law breaking and any
other kind, and Judge Bethea was
equally obtuse, imposing fines asrgreg&t-
ing $60,000.

PERSONAL,.

! "Here's to her who long
Hath waked the poet's sigh'.

The girl who gave to song
What gold conld never buy.

Ben Christley has been appointed
Drum Major of the 10th.

A. Sehidemantle of Parker visited
friends in Batler, Monday.

James Rankin of Penn twp. was in
town on business, Saturday.

Miss Mary McCandless of Butler twp

visited friends in Bntler, Saturday.

Milton Hall of Cherry twp. was in
Butler, last week, a witness on a local

case.
SVitlierup, the North Hope base ball

player, has been sold by Akron to the
Boston club.

J A. Dombert of Evans City is going

to Norwalk. Ohio, with the Kavanaugh

Co. of Zelienople.
N. M. Randall of Branch ton, aged 87

years, was in town a few dayS ago, get-
ting new glasses fitted.

Col. Guffv downed Judge Gordon at
Harrisburg." last Wednesday, and is te-

ginning to be "delighted.

Ex-Sheriff Donagliy and family left
Bntler for Tacoma, Wash., Tuesday.

They intend making their home there.

R. P. Scott left for Fort Monroe,

Monday, where he will be the gneet of
the Commadant of the Old Soldiers
Home.

G. O. Graham of Butler and Edward
Hart and James Montgomery of tLar-
risville are at the Cottage Hospital.

Mercer.

Will Brandon has about completed a

large store room at ths corner of Wil-
low St. and Fourth Ave. for E. C.
Whiteinan, who will occupy it shortly.

Miss Margaret, daughter of James I.
Campbell, and Clarence V. Blair ot the

A. A. Campbell furniture house, were

married last evening at the bride s

home on Cunningham St.

Mrs. J. L. Flack of Mifflin St. on

Tuesday, received from her brother, J.
B. Eckman, at San Francisco, the fol
lowing telegram, "We are all alive.
Home and city destroyed. On way to
Boston."

County Commissioner Seibert toofc
Wm. Anderson, formerly of near Keis-
ter and lately of the County Home, tr
the Soldiers Home at Dayton,
week. He went via Akron and return
sd via Columbus.

J. V. Ritts learned of his father's crit
ical illness, Tuesday, while in lowei
Mexico, and yet reached home in timt

to attend the funeral, Saturday. Ice

wav the railroads put a man througii

these days is astonishing.

W. H. DeArine and wife visited Sar
Francisco last fall, and intended
ing for some days. But their hote.
ihook during their first night there, and

;hongh they were told that was a com
non occurrence, they left next day.

David Wilson, F. J. Moser. Johr
Weigle, R. C. McAboy, W. H. Walker
J. S. Hays, G. J. Myers and K. Mar
shall of this county have been drawn
is jurors for the May terms of L »

District and Circuit courts in Pittabur^.

Nevin Kerr of Worthington, one ol
the aged twin brothers who are now ir

their 91st year, was in Kittanning. last
Thursday. Mr. Kerr is the father ol
Edward Kerr who was killed at the gas
well explosion near Centre Hill. la»1
week.?Press.

Mrs. Margaret Hallock, nee Miss
Margaret Etzel, of Denver, Colo., anc

her mother. Mrs. Anna Etzel, are tbt
guests of Mrs. Geo. Knittle of Watei
St. Mrs. Hallock is the sister and Mrs
Etzel is the mother of Louis Etzel, whe
was killed by the Chinese in the Yellow
jea about two years ago.

Charles F. McKenna of Pittsburg

Judge of the Federal Court of Pnert<
Rico, has resigned, and the resignatioi

is supposed to be due to friction witl
the native lawyers The details havt
not been made known by Judge Mc
Kenna to any one except Presiden
Roosevelt, to whom he cabled his resig

nation last Saturday.

Andrew White McCollough read i

notable address?historical and remi
niscent?at the centennial of the Mt
Nebo congregation, Sept. 19-20, 1905
It was published in book form at tb<
request of the Presbytery, and copie
can be had of him or of The Younj

Lutheran Co., at Greenville, Pa. Wi
have not yet had time to read the bool
bat from a glance through it, woulc
pronounce it a valuable addition to th<
historical literature of the county.

?The burning of the power house a

Oil City, last Tuesday, stopped all

street carson the Oil City and Franklii
systems.

?lf there Wilkes-Barre peo
pie in this county, they are informec
that their town will hold its Centenniu
Jubilee on May 10, 11 and I'2.

?The Baccalaureate sermon of th
Chicora High School will be preached ii
the English Lutheran church, Sunda;
evening, April 29th, 8 o'clock, by Rev
J. A. C McQuiston. Commencemen
exercises on Friday, evening, May 4th
8 o'clock.

Letter to Capt. 11. Leibold,
Butler, Pa.

Dear Sir: There's nothing we like t
tackle so well as a cheap-paint town
Devoe is cheaper than any of 'em
Cheap means dear, and cheap mean
cheap; you can always tell which
Cheap town is nasty; cheap Devoe i
faithful and true Devoe.

Mr A J 3mith, Littlestown, Pa, pain)
ed his house; his painter told him to ge

gallons Devoe; had 4i left.
Mr A H Robert, same town, has lot

of buildings;, paints Devoe; pays 2

cents more a gallon for it; is glad tr
says it's the cheapest paint there is. H
knows how it covers; he don't hal!
know how it wears yet

Yours truly
F W DEVOE & Co

P. S. The Butler Decorating Co gel 1
our paint. 8

MAJESTIC THEATHE.

In Louisiana? I Tuesday, May Is

In Louisiana will be the attraction a
the Majestic Theatre on Tuesday ever
ing. May Ist. "In Louisiana" is
beautiful story of the Sunny South, ii
Louisiana and Texas; it is not onlybrii
full of interest and dealing with
pretty love story that fascinates th
average play-goer, but it is a fine litei
ary effort without being tiresome. 1
is one of the beautiful scenic pre
ductions ever put on the etage for
melodrama The company is a stron;
and powerful one.

Prices 35c, 50c, 75c,

Ita Up to You John Henry-
Thursday, May 3rd.

Charles E. Grapewin, who is well re
membered from this capital work ii
"The Awakening of Mr. Pipp", will b<
seen again at the Majestic Theatre
Thursday, May 3, in his newest an,

best comedy, "Its Up to You, Jobi
Henry." The piecp was written by tha
clever aotLor of
George y. Hobart, a»d is' sait\ to be thi
funniest j4lay that he has ever evolved

Incidental to the action of the rarot
there are many new and catchy song;
and a host of clever specialties.

The advance sale of seats for the en
gagemtnt of Mr. Grapewin. has beer
among the heaviest of the season, and a
splendfd business is assured.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 00.
The Genuai ( (j^psy,

Mr. At. fa. Wilson the singiug com
edian, has another great success in his
new play, "The German Gipsy". The
play tells an interesting story, and itp
situations are well conceived and finely
executed. Manager Sidney R. Ellis has
staged "The German Gipsy" elaborate

;ly. carrying the- mil complement of
I scenery, '\u25a0 which includes some very
pretty sets, and these make a back-
ground for the beautiful wardrobe worn
by the members of the company.

The Modern Store is selling
12i and 15c curtain Swisses
this week at 10c. Eisler-
Mardorf Co.

' iYr i

LEOATj NEWS.

NEW SUITS.

S. M. Cooper vs W. W. Waters, sei
fa on mortgage of S9OO on property in

I Evans City.

j Mary M. Dodds vs W. W. Waters, sci
I fa on mortgage of *->OO on property in

Evans Citv.

Mrs. Catherine Bach of Oakland twp.

vs L. C. Northeim. trespass for $5,01>0
damages, for destroying a gas well.

NOTES.

Saturday. May 5, is the last day for
filingaccounts to the Jnne term.

James Ross, an Auandale Italian who
has been wanted for five vears past for
illegal liquor selling, was jailed Friday
by County Detective Hoon.

Frank a colored preacher of
the West End, has been held for court
on a charge of a&b made against him
by Mrs. Lowe.

Gilbert Hooks of Mars has filed an

appeal from the report of Borough

Auditors A. B. Norton, F. S. Ziegler
and J. P. Robb of that place for the
year ending March 12,1906. Exceptions
are taken to the accounts of Borough
Treasurer W. E Lunger, Burgess W.
C. Miles, actiDg Burgess D. J. Roberts
and Collector W. D. Boyd. The town
ie establishing a borough water works
plant and it is charged that the Council-
men and officials are dealing out jobs to

themselves. Hooks states the auditors
erred in allowing claims aggregating
$44 to Conncilman J. S. Clark for
lumber, one of Councilman R. H.
McElhaney for |1.40 for dressing tools
at the water works and a large number
of similar claims. It is claimed the
proper orders and vouchers were not
presented to the auditors. The appeal
had been talked of for a month before
filed.

The two cases of Farmer's National
Bank vs Hannah M. Sutton resulted in
a verdict for the plaintiff for $106.03
and $107.84. Mrs. Sutton borrowed
money at the bank on her note, and her
defense was that she had signed as se-

curity for her husband

The case of the National Cash Reg-
ister Co. vs W. M. Kirkpatrick resulted
in a verdict of $430 for the plaintiff by

direction of the Court. Kirkpatrick
levied on and sold a cash register in the
meat market of P. Molyneau, Kirkpat-
rick'e tenant. Molyneau had the reg-
ister on a bailment from the Register
Co. and they claimed it. Judge Cris-
well directed that the verdict must be
for the deft, unless the fact that the ap-
praisers under the landlord s warrant
were sworn by Justice Keck instead of
the Constable, as directed by the law,

would render the levy under the land-
lord's warrant void. This point was re-

served by the Court.

The case of M. H. Thompson of West
Sanbury vs Shenango Lumber Co. and
J. K. Dane was continued for want of
time to try at the term closed.

The case of H. Rebhan & Co. vs Wm.
Cooper, the tailor, svas settled.

The case of L. D. Bingham vs A. M.
Seaton and W. M. Shields was settled.

The trespass suit of John H. Martin
vs Wm. Donaldson resulted in a verdict
for the deft. Donaldson is a guager
living at Mars. Martin, a pumper,
chased Donaldson's boys away when
they went after some hickory nnts near
Martin's wells. When the men met
Donaldson knocked Martin down and
the suit for damages followed.

After the evidence was submitted in
the case of John Wyke vs Samuel and
Lizzie Smith, sci. fa. on a mortgage, the
case was withdrawn from the jury and
submitted to the Conrt, Judge Criswell
presiding, for decision.

The ejectment case of the Butler
Land and Improvement Co. vs the
Eleanora Iron and Steel Co. for land at
East Butler, resulted in a verdict for
the plaintiff for the land described in
the writ, to be released if defendant
pays plaintiff$22,766 within ten days.

The case of W. M. Bellis vs Southern
Oil Co. assumpsit for wages claimed to
be due for pumping, was settled by the
payment of $125 by the defendant.

In the case of A. Roessing vs Cly
monts & Taylor, the plaintiff amended
his pleadings, the defendant plead sur
prise, and the case was continued at the
plaintiff's cost.

Charles Horwitz sesured a verdict of
SSB against Abe Cohn, the jnnk dealer,

on a claim for wages for driving foi
Cohn.

The case of Thomas Z. Caldwell ys
South Penn Oil Co., a claim for gas
used to pump wells off the Caldwell
farm east of Hooker, had to be con-

tinued to permit an amendment to the
pleadings of the plaintiff.

The case of Wm. Barkett vs the
South Penn Oil Co. to recover for in
juries received by being blown up by a
gas tank near Harmony, was settled bj
the payment of SSOO. Barkett't
principal was absent in Kentucky.

Herbert Simpson, a native of Eng
land, has taken out his first naturaliza-
tion papers.

1 The inspectors for new Eagle bridge
in Connoquenessing twp. have reported
approving the bridge.

Sale by Margaret Ganz, adminisfra
trix of Lewis Ganz, of latid in Forward
twp. to the Butler and Harmony St.
Railway Co. for SSOO has been approved

L. E. Christley was appointed guar-
dian of ad litem of the minor children
of D. L. Niles.

Mary J. Aggers, adm'x of the estate
of Henrv Aggers petitioned for leave to
sell real estate in Fofwar4 to
debts.

The suit of Mrs. Maiy Cubbison vs
John David Albert of Prospect to test
the title to land in Cherry twp. which
Albert bought at Treasurer's sale foi
unpaid taxes resulted in a verdict for
the plaintiff.

I. N. Hilliard was arrested on a
charge of desertion, yesterday, made
by bis wife.'

The case of J. H. Thomas vs the Cal
lery Junction Brick and Tile Co was
argued, yesterday.

James F. Brown of Franklin twp. has
been held for Conrt on charges of sure:
ty of the peace made against him bv
Jane R. and Lester J. Brown.

The Bntlei Savings and Trust Co.
has been appointed trustee to take
charge of a fund of $732, the income of
which is to go to the widow, in the es-
tate of Jas. W. Brown.

"Reddy" Remula of Lyndora was
placed in jail last night on a charge of
false pretense.

r.Koma'Y TiuNst'Eits.

Standard Plate Glass Co. to Emma P.
Davis, 30 acres in Washington for $i(00.

Lulu Forringer to same, 1 acre in
Washington for SJIOO.

Chas. C Powell to H G McKim, lot ic
Jackson for sl.

H G McKim to E"E Goehring, lot ir
Jackson for $l3O.

Jennie Gibson to Fred Weckerly, 10l
in Saxonburg for sllsO.

E P Peffer to Mary C Donaldson. Io!
on E. Pearl St for s3otiG. ? ? \u25a0

Liuion Milheim to A Eicheniaqb, loi
on Borland Road for $1400,.

W C Culberson to Edward A (jibaon,
lot in Evans City for AUOo.

Isaa'i Atkinson to Chas. A Ferne, lot
on South St. for $1550.

Elizabeth Redic to L M Covert, prop-
erty in Jackson for S3OOO.

John H Sweeney to B A Leithold, 5£
acres in Clearfield for S2OOO.

D H Suttoii to A R McConuell. Tea e,
45 acres in Penn for s^oo.

S ' S err_' t t - to- Ciec».' "bpang, lot in
1 aleric-ift for $275.

J W Mardorf to E P Peffer. lot on
Elm St for SI3OO.

Carrie R Sutton to Eli Robinson, lot
on E Clay St for $3150.

Lawrence White to Anua V Adams,
lot on South Side for $

£? B Maruucaiirii and G'A Abrams tc
Karvey Ise'maii. lot ai; Pearl and Frank
lin Sis. for s2tiso\.

M C and R FJaiuby to jas. H
Vlonnelly, lot on New Castle St. foi

fmaa
Kathorine DeHaven Cliue to Mary J

DeHaven, lot on Lookout Ave. for sl.
John G Myers to G F Fetzer, lot ir

Millerstown for SIOOO
John G Myers to G F Fetzer, " 1 a"p;

in Donegal for s'M,o<'o. ? - - ?
U i Fetter to - iohn G Myers, 10C

in Donegal for $30,000.

' Elsworth Armstrong to John Brydon

lot in Coaltown for |250.
Henry E Meeder to Sarah M Kanf-

i man, lot in Zelienople for 12000.
Frank J Clouse to Geo. A Schaffner.

50 acres in Oakland for $1550.
A M Christley to Z I Scott, lot on W

Penn St. for *'2400.
f .T P Davis to Minnie M Allen, lot in

i Butler for *6OO.
(ieo. E Welsh to Catherine A Shortz,

lot in Harmony for *2OOO.
Wilda Hamilton to Alva Ralva. lot in

Millerstown for *SOO.
Nicola Savrina to F G Savrina, lot in

Bredinville for sl.
Geo. H McCaw to Edward Hnnter.

lot in Connoquenessing for SSO.
P J Ray to T C Bnrns, leases and

wells in Washington twp for *2OIB.
Henry Wagner. Jr. to Geo

:
W

Williams, lot on W Clay St. for SSOO.
Blair Hooks to Ethel G Kepple, lot on

South St. for sl.
Rebecca Donaghy to W H Larkin, lot

on .Main St. for *10.200.
John Brydon to James Brydon, 6.

acres in Cherry for SI4OO.
Gabriel Armstrong to John Brydon.

5 acres in Cherry for *3OO.
L M White to Anna V Adams, lot in

Butler twp. for $435.
Thos & James Pierce to St. Michaels

Greek church, 2 lots on Pierce ave. for
*I3OO.

E W Eisler to J F Anderson 65 acre
lease and gaswell on Hendrickson farm,

Cranberry twp. for *3OO.
Lucinda and Robert Harbison to Al-

bert L Harbison 30 acres in Penn twp.
for *I4OO.

Marriage Licenses.

Charles Semasz Lyndora
Mary Kubec

"

John Paraska Butler
Katrena Menta

"
?

Willis C. Wolford Chicora
Emmaß. Smith Petrolia

Adam Lang Marwood
Mary Doerr Carbon Black
Clarence V. Blair Butler
Margaret A. Campbell.

At New Castle, Howard Ziegler and
Dora M. Dambaugh, both of Zelieno-
ple

At New Castle? Theodore C. Lim-
bers of Butler and Clara McWilliams of
Edenberg. also E. W. Leslie of Moravia
Co. and Carrie Über ot Slipperyrock.

John Nept. a Chinaman, who has a

tea store in Pittsburg, and Sadie Rich-
ards, of McKeesport, Pa., were married
last Monday, in Yonngetown, O , by-
Justice John Miskell.

Crimes.

Three young men who work in the
Car Works held up and robbed twc
foreigners on Fairground Ave., last
Saturday evening; and shortly aftei
were arrested in a Batler barber shop,
with the money and watch on t'neii
persons. At the hearing the youngei

man of the three, named Bracken, con-

fessed the crime, which seems to have
beeu a drunken notion. All are now in
jail awaiting trial.

An Italian named Terlizzi had his
face cut earlv Monday morning _while
waiting for a car on E. Jefferson St. to
take him to the Car Works. His assail-
ants eecaped. The deed was done and
the escape was made so quickly that the
affair was attributed to the "Black
Hand' society.

Oil and Gas Notes.

The Market ?Yesterday the market
advanced 3 cents, and the price is *1.64
today.

Kansas?Ex-Sheriff W. H. Hoffman
sold a half interest in some valuable
territory held by himself and Arthur
Hull, to Jno. Neilly latelv, for *200,-

jOOO.
HEROIC HORSEMANSHIP.

Score of Cavalry riding Regulars
With the Ilagenbeek Shows.

Heroic horsemanship of the frontier
and plain, as indulged in by the riding
regulars of the United States cavalry in
drills and frolics, has a strong fascina-
tion for those whose blood has not be-
come entirely congealed. The reckless
dash, careless abandon and get-up and
goitiveness of these stalwart and agile
recrfiita in their equestrian stunts, not
exactly according to the manual, are
strenuously exciting and thrillingin the
extreme and demonstrate to spleddid
advantage the fearsomeness instilled by
a course of training in the army. With
the Carl Hagenbeck Greater Shows,
which exhibit in Butler, Tuesday, May
Bth, a score of cavalry recruits, all of
whom have seen service, will be present-
ed in command of Captain Walter C.
Sharp. In their spirited riding per-
formances an exhibition will be given
of cavalrymen in playful pranks and
pastimes. The element of fun is ever
present, bqt does not detract from the
display of skill requisite for the achieve-
ment of the feats that are ventured.
These horsemen of the khaki will be
seen in contrast with the converts of
the silk and spangles. Their wild school
of horsemanship embraces hurricans
hurdle riding, vaulting over one, two
and three fast running horses; riding
abreast two, three and four unbridled
mounts, singly and in rairs and trios;
picking objects from th£ ground while
going at fril| speed and executing the
thrillingand amusing cavalry "monkey"
drill as prescribed by thematjnal, These
strenuous stunts end playful pastimes
are indulged in on tha quarter mile hip-
podrome ellipse, which gives ample dis-
tance for the acquirement of speed by
the horses and a sufficiency of space for
the recreation of the recruits.

Ladies' Home Journal Pat-
terns for May now here. Call
for Style Book free. Eisler-
Mardorf Co.

Every person should endeayar iu se-
cure the largest invest return on their
money consistent with it's absolute
safety. The Pittsburgh Bank for Sav-
ings, of Pittsburgh, Pa., since its organ-
ization in 1862, has continuously paid
interest on sayings at}d time deposits?-
never loss than its present rate of Four
per cent. This system of Banking tiy

brings town and c-onntry into very
close relations, and their booklet on the
subject should be in the hands of every
person seeking a safe and profitable in-
vestment of their money. Write for a
copy to-day.

The Modern Store is show-
ing all the popular colorings
and newest shapes in hats at
$3.00 to $5.00.

Eisler-Mardorf Co.
Ihave moved my dental parlors irom

the Miller bnildipg to the second floor
of the new Odd Fellows' Temple, where
my Rations and friends will be welcome.

FORD H. HAYS,
Doctor rif Dentistry.

?Why is Newton "The Piano Man?
See adv.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

My Law Office is now \oc3teU iu the
second tioor 'iroat of the new Odd
Fellows Temple,

A. T. BLACK.

Li EES FOR SALE.
I have seven hives of bees that Ioffer

for sale. Inquire of JAMES CUBBAGE,
near Glade Mills;P. O. route No. 24,
Valencia.

New Gre,y p.rsss uoocls just
iu at the Modern Store at 50c
to SI.OO yard.

Eisler-Mardorf Co.
?Wanted?a bright boy to learn a

trade. Inquire at this office.

FOR RENT.
The Maialand heirs' farm in Clinton

township, two miles below Saxonburg
' un tha a-de<r. road, and one mile from
I the "Bessie" is for rent, with immediate
possession, 162 acres?good farm

| Inqure of JAMES WALKER,
Saxonburg. Pa.

Curtain Poles and Future
' all complete, at the Modern
. Store at 5c each.

Eisler-Mardorf Co.

/ We Have >

> A Limited Number.

) The Home Formulary. S

/ A most valaable collection of \

C Formulas for home nse, nnni- #

/ bering nearly 200. If yon will /

J fillout the coupon below and I

» present it at Boyd's Drug Store \

C we will present yon with one of r
f these books FREE. The origin- ?

J al ot this book cost five dollars £

} per copy. We will send by f

V mail prepaid if yon cannot call Q
f in person. Better call soon. /

J they won t last long. Q

X§ COUPON. * \

'| Home Formulary. |S
S J SIGN HERE. § X

\ NAME jjjC
* ADDRESS §\

(I C. N. Boyd, K
<1 Druggist, If
? | Butler, Pa. | C

j Spring Hats j
STIFF HATS IN \

| BLACK AND BROWN t

\ Soft Hats in all J
j Shapes and Shades J

| Spring Neckwear, j
|Jno. S.Wick. |
F HATTER AND FURNISHER, J
I 345 S. Main St., |
5 (J. Stein Building.) i
J Two Doors North of Willard Hotel. J
{SOLE AGT. I
JKnox and Imperial Hats. J

Soring Opening
The first opening this spring

of a bottle of our own make
Beef, Iron and Wine will
bring cheer to many families.
CLOSED IN THE HOUSE
all winter you become listless
and tired and have not the
ambition for extra spring
work.

Our Beef, Iron and Wine
is the "Spring Tonic" that
brings back red cheeks, red
lips, new blood, new life.

"Remember" we make our
own, it is not shipped in.
Every bottle guaranteed, your
money back if it fails.

Price 50c Pint.

THE

Crystal Pharmacy
R. M. LOGAN, Ph. G?

BOTH PHONES,

106 N. Main St.. Butler. Pa.

0. M. PATTERSON,
HILLIARDS, PA.

Dealer in Cornell jncuWiiors, Chick

machinery, Standard bone-cutters.

Barred and White Kock eggs and chicks.

Correspondence solicited.

See the Sign directly

opposite tbe
Old Postoffice

Theodore Yogeley, M
Real EsUte aid Rl
lasoMnre Agency, pSE

238 S. Main St iS
Butler, Pa. IIB

I f yon have property
to sell, trade, or rent C \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0J
or, want to buy or
rut caii, write or n ifi
übene me. MJH

List Mailed Upon Application
i

Butler to San Francisco.

Pursuant to Burgess Bell's proclama

tion the people assembled in the Court
House at 8 p.m. Sunday, the Court
House bell summoning them.

The room was filled with people, or-

der was called and Rev. Oiler opened

with prayer: Judge Gal breath, presid-
ing. briefly stated that Butler's citizens
had come together to do their little part

for the stricken people of San Francisco
and its sister towns, that Butler had

once known the hand of help, and that
they were ready for business.

Members of the press were made sec-
retaries, on motion of Capt. A. G. Wil-
liams it was decided to send the money
contributed to Gov. Pardee of Califor-
nia: J. V. Ritts. J. H. Troutinan, T. H.
Gillespie, W. Z. Murrin and Fred Rei
ber were appointed an executive com-

mittee, with Mr. Keiber as treasurer,

and employees of the banks were nam-

ed as receivers of contributions.
Each of the banks, some of the lodges

and some citizens gave SIOO each, the
Car Works gave 11000, two Chinamen
contributed S4O, and other contribu-
tions to date total over SSOOO Mr.
Reiber has already forwarded S4OOO to
Gov. Pardee.

CHURCH XOTES.

The May convention of the 11th dis-
trict of the Butler County S. S. Asso-
ciation will be held in the Oak Grove
U. P. church on Thursday, 10th, with
afternoon and evening sessions.

BL TLKKMARKETS.

Our grocers are paying ,for?
Apples 1 75
Fresh eggs 16
Butter 23-35
Potatoes 60
Chickens, dressed 16 18
Turkey, dressed 22
Navy beans, bu $1 85
Onions, bu 90
Honey per lb 17
Dried Apples 8
Turnips, per bu 40
Parsnips, per bu 75

per bu 75

?Money to loan on first mortgage,
E. H. NEGLEY,

Diamond.

CLUB BATES.

We can club the CITIZEN with the
Pittsburg Times at $3.00 per year for
the two; CITIZEN and Pittsburg Post
for $3.25; CITIZEN and Pittsburg Ga-
zette $4.00.

CITIZEN and Thrice-a-week (N. Y.)
World, $1.75.

Cash in advance.

For Sale.
Forty-acre lease and 5 wells.
Several desirable dwelling properties.
Four acres and large dwelling in

Butler, S7OOO. E. H. NEGLEY,
S. W. Diamond.

Butler

Choice lowa White Sec-tl Oats at
KLINGLEBS, Butler, Pa.

Special offerings this week
at the Modern Store of Lace,
Swiss and Brussels Net Cur-
tains, 35c to $7.00 pair.

Eisler-Mardorf Co.

!s It Intellect or Vision?

Ifyour children are slow in their
studies or if they complain that they
cannot see clearly OP that they have
dull pains in their eyes or their" heads,
don't blame them but inquire into the
cause. Best bring them to us and have
their eyes tested. We will soon tell you
if there is anything wrong with their
eyes or not. Examination free. If
glasses needed we will furnish them at
the lowest market price.

We also sell?
Pianos.
Edison and YiytorPhonographs.
Eaatman and Poco Cameras.
Photo Supplies.
Washburn Mandolins and Guitars.
Optical goods.
Field and Spy Glasses.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
jeweler and Graduate Optician

Next to Court House.

B. t\ B.
feather pillows
and feathers,

All our Feathers are sanitar-
ily cured, odorless and as free

from dust as it is possible to

get them.

Special mixed Chicken and
Duck Feathers, 5Qc a pound.

Selected prime Live Geese

Feathers, 75c a pound.

Extra quality half finest

white live geese feathers and

half white down, SI.OO a pound.

No better Pillows can be

made for the price than these ?

odorless?free from dust or

quills?best ticking.

Chicken Feather Pillows,

SI,OO a pair

Duck and Geese Feather

Pillows, $2.00 a pair.

Special all Geese Feather

Pillows?6 pounds to the pair

covered with art ticking, $2.50

a pair.

Half down and geese feather

Pillows, $4.50 and $5.00 a pair.

Boggs & Buhl
AIiEGIIENY,PA.

LP. WALKER,
? NOTARY PCBLIC,

BUTLER,
Office with Berkimer, the Undertaker

COULTER & BAKER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office in new Odd Fellows building

HH. GOUCHER,
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in Wise building.

T D. McJUNKIN,
V , ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office in Reiber building, cornei Main
and E. Cunningham Sts, Entrance on j I
Main street. (
T B. BREDIN,
J . ATTORNEY AT LAW. 1

Office on Main St. near Court House i
i

I

n F. L. McQUISTION, (
V. CIVII,ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR <

Office with Coulter & Baker, Odd (
Fellows Building.

I
?

,

<

WC. FINDLEY,
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,AND <

PENSION ATTORNEY. <

Office on South side of Diamond,
Butler, Pa.

TOHN W. COULTER, <
J ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office on Diamond, Butler, Pa.
Special attention given to collections i

and business matters.

EH. NEGLEY
. ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in the Negley, Building, We.it
Diamond

|VI. F(. Shan<?r,i

Fire and Life Insurance
i

ALSO

j REAL FIST AT££.
I

Room 508, Butler County National

1 1 Bank Building, Butler, Pa.
.
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I Ideal ClotHinel© o ©

I AND I
1 Hat Parlors. |
I Men's Correct Attire for Spring 19061

Every requisite of the well dressed man finds best expres-

-0 j sion in the incomparable showing of Spring clothes at this x
® IjL store. When you enter our store, the product of the HIGHEST
© ' ;r., CLASS of CLOTHING that is made.by the leading clothes fin
® £ r 4 makers of America is spread before you. The matter of select- ©
@ V -

'

1: ing a satisfactory garment at the right price is eas> indeed with ©

«*v
v ' ''V f SUC h a stock to choose from. ©

1 ? | There is no Better Clothing |
@ v" j s °ld in the United States, than we sell. Our stock is radiant a

© , >
? with beautiful attire for men and what ever make of clothing is @

@ ; } best in its particular line, you will find here. We present the©
@ i- :i

'

j \ best fitting ready to wear garments possible to produce. ©

\ -;i \ * Prices range from $8.50 to S3O. ®

g If you Want the Best Come to the ®
© @

1Ideal Clothing and Hat Parlors!
I CHARLES R. THOMPSON, PROPR. §
® 228 South Main Street. ©

P. S.?All clothing sold by us pressed and repaired free. @
® ®

nfisrrno^
SPRING MILLINERY DISPLAY

! OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT j
j has been entirely re-arranged in our new store room. It 7
? is larger, more roomy, liglit better and everything pos- c
) sible has been provided to add to your comfort. s
S Now ifyou wish to see this alluring millinery, you must visit this department. /

I Allare welcome. Our imported French model hats, as well as the fascinating y
P models created in our own workroom, embody in them all that is stylish, all that is v
J new, all that is tasty and becoming. Nothing we could say would make this f
S splended collection more .attractive than it is. /

MRS. L. M. YOUNG.
{ Opposite the "Bickel Building," 127 Main St. )

WWWWWMWBIiIfIIf >

A Difference in Dollars
isn't the first thing to he considered in buying a piano. There is
more than just money value in musical quality. :

The BCHR Piano
r I I \ J\J would be a good irvestment at twice its cost. Real wear, worth,

/j durability and distinctiveness, these are essentially BEHH
qualities. To be sure, call and examine.

W. li. JIcCANDLESS,

I If
R * F * D- 43 ' Euclid ' Pa *

I
Suit Bargains Extraordinary, j;

With the closing of the store Saturday night?the most remarkable, .

extensive pre-Easter selling of Women s Suits came to a glorious
we never before sold so many Easter Suits. This record is due to the fact < >

that the styles we offer are all one could desire, and prices most tempt- (

inglv low. . v
Clutlou Tafl'eta Shirt Waist Suite. '

Very fine quality, colors, black, blue, Alice, gray, reseda, green? i >

Price range $10.98, $12.50 up to $25.00. | >

Tailored Suits, Eton, Princess and Pony .

Jacket effects, perfect fitting skirts of newest designs. Prices?slo.oo,
{ $1(5.00, $20.00 up to $50.00.

' 1
Tafl'eta Silk Etous. i )

To be worn with separate skirts. The neatest and prettiest little coats i ,

lin
Butler?at verv much less than regular prices?sß.9B, slo.9>< and up.

Separate Shirt Waist Skirts-
Black, blue, cream, white, gray, shadow plaid and novelty weaves, ( >

$3.9*, $4.98, $6.98 up to $25.00. J >

Tasty Waists, Read how They'rejPr iced. ( (

Hundreds of them and every one more beautiful than the other ?

everv fancy of fashion is reflected by this showing?models in silk?lawn, i t

Lingerie lace and net at 98c, $1.19, $1.48 op to $16.50. Come and secure { >

a waist ready to wear below what you would pay for the material.
Millinery Itaritics.

Everv woman has by now decided on her Spring outfit and hat. The * >

merits of the different models shown have all been considered. It rests (
with you to come where you'll find exclusive styles, beautiful creations,

< in picture hats, jaunty little turban toques, hood and sailors. Priced < f

1*
$1.98, $3.50, $3.98, $5.00, $7.50 up to $25.00.

.
< >

I,aee Curtains. < >

Easter over, moving day past and gone, house cleaning time here-

Curtains to refurnish and brighten up the home suitable for parlor, >
library, dining room or bed room ?in Nottingham, Cable Net, Arabian, < >

ruffled net and muslin curtains at 35c to SIO.OO.
Window Shades Hung Free ol' Cliarge.

Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman.:
fSpT.WhSi.rn Butler, Pa. i V
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Subscribe for the CITIZEN


